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Today: Some sun later. 
High 80-85. Low 64-69. 

Tomorrow: Mostly sunny. 
High 81-86. Low 61-66. 

High Tide: 7:55 a.m. 8:11 p.m. 
Sunrise: 5:55 a.m. Sunset: 7:40 p.m. 
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Sox top Angels, 7-5; Ellsbury may be out for season

The last American combat
brigade left Iraq ahead of
President Obama’s Aug. 31
deadline and crossed into Ku-
wait with cheers. A3.

Health policy veteran Andrew
Dreyfus accepted the ap-
pointment as head of Blue
Cross Blue Shield of Massachu-
setts with a promise to try to
curtail cost increases. B5.

Federal Judge Nancy Gertner
has written a memoir about
her advocacy for the clients she
represented as a lawyer, poten-
tially fueling criticism of her
sentencing record. B1.

Donald J. Chiofaro offered to
scale back his proposed devel-
opment for the Boston water-
front but said it still would have
to exceed the city’s 200-foot
height limit. B5. 

Blood evidence was misrepre-
sented in dozens of criminal
cases in North Carolina, in-
cluding three that ended in
executions, a government-
ordered inquest found. A2.

American activist Lori Beren-
son headed
back to pris-
on in Peru
after a court
invalidated
her parole.
She has
served 15
years of a

20-year sentence for aiding
leftist rebels. A6.

Some prominent American
Muslims are joining the crit-
icism of plans to construct a
mosque and Islamic center two
blocks from ground zero. A11.

President Obama took his
economic message to a back-
yard in Ohio in the final day of a
five-state political trip. A13.

Insurgents killed a govern-
ment official and four securi-
ty officers in two attacks in
Afghanistan, and a dispute
arose on whether NATO troops
killed two civilians. A6.

Volunteers from as far away
as California are helping
rebuild the predominantly
black church in Springfield that
was torched on the night of
President Obama’s election. B1.

North Korea reportedly tried
to take up the South’s offer of
a summit in return for econom-
ic aid but was told that circum-
stances have changed. A6.

In the news

‘‘By now, Governor Deval
Patrick should have only
good answers to tough
questions about Cape
Wind. He doesn’t. And,
that’s no laughing matter
for Massachusetts rate
payers, who will be
subsidizing the plan to put
130 wind turbines in
Nantucket Sound.’’ A15.
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By Maria Cramer
GLOBE STAFF

Suffolk County Sheriff Andrea 
Cabral staunchly defended policies
at the Nashua Street Jail yesterday
and said the suicide of her jail’s
highest-profile inmate would not
lead to any changes in how detainees
are monitored.

While Cabral did not rule out the
possibility that mistakes were made
by her staff, she said the death of 
alleged Craigslist killer Philip 
Markoff will not trigger new policies
on how often jail officers check on 
inmates or the materials inmates are
allowed to keep in their cells.

‘‘It is always a separate question
. . . as to how people did their jobs on
a particular night, but I find nothing
amiss or in need of change in any of
our policies,’’ said Cabral, who has
launched an internal investigation
into the supervision of Markoff dur-
ing the hours leading up to his death.

Markoff, a 24-year-old former
medical student, was facing murder
charges in the fatal shooting of 
Julissa Brisman, a 25-year-old 
masseuse from New York, who police
said met Markoff after he responded
to her ad on Craigslist.

Also yesterday, a spokesman for

Sheriff
defends
policy on
inmates
Sets investigation
on Markoff suicide

Does not rule out
mistakes by guards

MARKOFF, Page A11

By Patrick G. Lee
GLOBE CORRESPONDENT

More than two dozen cities and
towns in Western Massachusetts will
be the focus of a major federal initia-
tive being announced today to in-
crease low-income families’ con-
sumption of fruits and vegetables, as
part of the nation’s efforts to combat
obesity. 

The Agriculture Department
awarded $20 million to Massachu-
setts and a Cambridge-based re-
search firm to test whether provid-
ing subsidies for buying produce will
encourage food stamp recipients in
Hampden County communities —
including Springfield, Chicopee, and
Holyoke — to eat more nutritious
meals. 

Of the 50,000 households in
Hampden County that rely on food
stamps, several thousand will be of-
fered a 30-cent discount for every
dollar spent on fresh fruits and vege-
tables, while other families will con-
tinue to pay full price. Households
will be tracked for 15 months to see

Food stamp
discount
for buying
produce
Study will monitor
W. Mass. recipients
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SWINGING SPOT ON THE GREENWAY

JOHN TLUMACKI/GLOBE STAFF

Passersby on the Rose Fitzgerald Kennedy Greenway gravitated yesterday to a 33-foot-long hammock, thought to be
the world’s largest such portable structure. The two-week art installation may become a permanent presence. B1.

By Stephen Smith
GLOBE STAFF

By the time doctors diagnosed Jim
Windhorst with lung cancer, the dis-
ease was already on the march, gnaw-
ing through vertebrae and ribs.

He got the standard treatments,
chemotherapy and radiation, but was
also offered something less conven-
tional by a nurse-practitioner at Mas-
sachusetts General Hospital.

‘‘She said, ‘Here’s a prescription for
meditation,’ ’’ Windhorst recalled.

The nurse works in the hospital’s
palliative care unit, where specialists
endeavor to provide comfort and ease
pain. Many patients — and even some

doctors — believe their services are
reserved for those near death.

Researchers from the Boston hos-
pital are reporting today, however,
that patients with advanced lung
cancer who started palliative care
soon after diagnosis not only suffered
less, they lived almost three months
longer than patients not provided
these services. That longer survival
came even though the palliative care
patients were less inclined to opt for
aggressive end-of-life care.

The survival benefit surprised and
heartened authors of the study and
doctors elsewhere, though they 

Cancer strategy: Easing the burden
Study shows patients who start palliative care early live longer

DAVID L. RYAN/GLOBE STAFF

Jim Windhorst was prescribed
chemotherapy, radiation, and meditation. CANCER, Page A12

Political exports

By Matt Viser
GLOBE STAFF

MIAMI — He is a Massachusetts-born bil-
lionaire who built his first fortune buying and
reselling Somerville triple-deckers. He moved
from California to Florida two years ago,
bought an oceanfront mansion in Palm Beach,
and had boxer Mike Tyson as best man at his
wedding. 

Now he has become a surprising factor in
one of the nation’s most-watched Senate races.

Meet Jeff Greene, 55, Democratic candidate
for the US Senate seat in Florida. The Worces-
ter native is upending the Democratic Party’s
plans here by using his fortune to wage what
has become a bitter and competitive race
against four-term US Representative Kendrick
Meek, 43. The primary — in which President
Obama backs Meek — will be held Tuesday. 

‘‘I was fed up and frustrated with the direc-
tion our country’s heading in,’’ Greene said in
an interview here at a luxury hotel downtown.
‘‘These professional politicians in Washington

JOE BURBANK/ORLANDO SENTINEL VIA ASSOCIATED PRESS

Jeff Greene, once a California Republican,
is causing a stir as a Florida Democrat.

Billionaire launched
in Mass. shakes up
Florida’s Senate race 

GREENE, Page A13
By Alex Katz

GLOBE CORRESPONDENT

Dressed in a crewneck sweatshirt,
jeans, and sneakers, the third-year Har-
vard Law School student stood up calmly
and approached the microphone at the
Kennedy School of Government.

Little did he know this would be his
political baptism.

Joel Pollak was there to question US
Representative Barney Frank, who had
just finished a speech on financial regula-
tory reform. Pollak’s query was provoca-
tive, but hardly impolite: ‘‘How much re-
sponsibility, if any, do you have for the

financial crisis?’’
Frank, the powerful chairman of the

House Financial Services Committee,
pushed back hard, lambasting Pollak for
asking an ‘‘accusatory’’ question, dis-
missing his arguments as ‘‘ totally
wrong,’’ and asserting that he was part of
a ‘‘right-wing attack on liberals.’’

Almost instantly, the contretemps, in
April 2009, made Pollak, at 31, a conser-
vative cult hero. The moment — later
dubbed the ‘‘Crimson Clash’’ — became a
YouTube sensation and sparked national
media coverage.

BRIAN KERSEY FOR THE BOSTON GLOBE/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Joel Pollak, Republican candidate for Congress in Illinois’ Ninth District,
gained YouTube fame after incurring the wrath of Barney Frank at Harvard.

Pointed exchange with Frank propels 
Harvard graduate in Illinois contest

POLLAK, Page A13
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Suffolk District Attorney Daniel
F. Conley said that Markoff had
been dead for at least 30 minutes
before his body was found at
10:06 a.m. Sunday by a jail offi-
cer. He declined, however, to be
more specific.

‘‘Based on the medical exam-
iner’s rough estimate, we believe
he had been dead for a signifi-
cant period of time prior to his
discovery,’’ Conley spokesman
Jake Wark said.

The precise time of Markoff’s
death and how long his body
went undiscovered, could play a
key role in determining whether
the officers on duty at the time
were vigilant enough in ensuring
that the alleged killer was alive
during their regular rounds,
which Cabral said are supposed
to take place every half-hour. 

‘‘We have an indication that
the individual was dead for more
than 30 minutes before they
found him, so something doesn’t
square there,’’ said Peter 
Costanza, a staff attorney at 
Prisoners’ Legal Services, an or-
ganization that advocates for
prisoner rights. ‘‘It sounds as
though somebody didn’t do what
they should have done, at least to
some extent.’’

Cabral said she would not
comment on any aspect of 
Markoff’s death until the conclu-
sion of the district attorney’s 
investigation and her office’s 
internal probe.

Conley said Tuesday that 
Markoff took his life by repeated-
ly stabbing himself with a primi-
tive scalpel made with a pen and
a piece of metal. He also suffocat-
ed himself with a plastic bag
cinched around his neck with
gauze, Conley said.

An autopsy Monday deter-
mined he had cut the carotid 
artery in his neck, and there were
also cuts in his arms, wrists, and
ankles. 

Prosecutors know that he was
alive at 1:59 a.m. on Sunday,
when he switched off the light in
his cell. 

His body was covered head to
toe by a blanket, which meant
that officers could not see his

wounds or the bag he had tied
around his head, according to a
law enforcement official briefed
on the investigation. 

An officer does not have to
disturb an inmate who is cov-
ered, but the officer must deter-
mine that the inmate is OK, 
Cabral said yesterday.

‘‘They’re not required to wake
the inmate or bang on the door,’’
she said. ‘‘So you look for signs of
respiration or signs of life. That’s
what’s required by the policy.’’

Prisoner advocates agreed
that looking carefully inside the
cell is an effective way of check-
ing on a covered inmate.

‘‘The Department of Correc-
tion standard is ‘living, breathing
flesh,’ ’’ said Leslie Walker, execu-
tive director of Prisoners’ Legal
Services. ‘‘If they can see a chest
rising and falling, that person is

alive. If they shine a flashlight
and they don’t move, they need
to go in.’’

Markoff died one year and a
day after what would have been
the first anniversary of his wed-
ding to Megan McAllister. She
broke off the engagement within
days of his arrest on April 20,
2009. 

Shortly after his arrest, he was
placed on suicide watch because
jail officials observed marks on
his neck that appeared to be
caused by a shoestring.

About three weeks later, on
May 14, a psychiatrist deter-
mined he should be taken off sui-
cide watch. 

Cabral said only psychiatrists,
not jail officials, determine when
an inmate should be taken off
suicide watch.

During the press conference,

held in front of the jail, Cabral
was asked whether officers are
instructed to be particularly
watchful over inmates on dates
that might trigger strong emo-
tions. She said that with so many
detainees at Nashua Street —
there are about 700 — it is too
much to expect officers to keep
track of every date with potential
emotional significance.

‘‘You also can never know
what dates are significant to
what people,’’ she said.

Walker agreed.
‘‘This was a high-profile case,

and the anniversary was known,’’
she said. ‘‘Does that mean the
correction system can be faulted
because the officers on three
shifts did not know? I don’t think
so.

‘‘If [Markoff] had expressed
different behavior, any change in
the typical routine might have
been a red flag, and certainly his
clinician, assuming he was see-
ing a mental health clinician,
would bear responsibility to in-
form the staff.’’

Cabral has said that inmates
who are not on suicide watch are
allowed to have safety razors,
pens, and clear plastic bags. 
Inmates can have two bags, one
to line their wastebaskets and an-
other when they make purchases
from the prison canteen. 

The purpose of using plastic
bags is to allow inmates to be
sure they receive what they paid
for and so that officers can see
what is inside, she said. Cabral
said there are no plans to take
away plastic bags from inmates.

During an interview with the
Globe on Monday, Cabral said
that she did not believe Markoff
had any banned items in his cell. 

On Tuesday night, FOX 25
aired what it described as photos
of Markoff ’s cell, including the 
alleged weapon he used to cut

himself and the words he wrote
on the cell wall, reportedly in his
own blood. He wrote the words
Megan and pocket.

One of the photos showed a
sharp piece of metal attached to
what appeared to be a thick pen. 

Yesterday, Cabral brandished
one of the pens that inmates are
allowed to buy, a small, thin flex-
ible instrument that bent easily
as Cabral folded it.

Cabral said she could not
speak about the pen in the broad-
cast photo, but she said the agen-
cy is investigating the leak of the
pictures.

‘‘The dissemination of those
pictures is in my view despica-
ble,’’ Cabral said. Other investiga-
tors outside her department had
access to the cell, she said. 

Wark said the pictures were
not copies of those taken by 
Boston police investigators, who
photographed the crime scene. 

‘‘The inquiries into who took
those photos and who leaked
them so irresponsibly and so un-
professionally will be incorporat-
ed into our overall investigation,’’
he said.

Correction officers last 
inspected Markoff’s cell in June,
said Cabral, who did not say
whether they found any banned
items. Cabral said there are quar-
terly checks of inmate cells and
random checks. 

Still, inmates can slip contra-
band by officers, she said. 
‘‘Inmates and detainees exhibit
remarkable creativity and inge-
nuity in fashioning a number of
things. Everything from pieces of
hard candy to tiny pieces of metal
and plastic to papers from maga-
zines and books can be sharp-
ened to a point and used as a
weapon or a tool.’’

Maria Cramer can be reached at
mcramer@globe.com.

PHOTOS BY WENDY MAEDA/GLOBE STAFF

Suffolk County Sheriff Andrea Cabral showed a standard-issue
pen during a news conference yesterday outside the jail.

A close-up view of the type of
pen that is sold to inmates at
the Nashua Street Jail.

whether their eating habits
change and health outcomes, in-
cluding obesity rates, improve.
State officials hope to begin the
program in fall 2011.

The experiment, authorized
by the 2008 Farm Bill, will guide
policy makers in Washington as
they consider how to revamp
food stamps, now known as the
Supplemental Nutrition Assist-
ance Program, to promote better
dietary habits among Americans. 

‘‘It’s one of the largest in the
history of the Food and Nutrition
Service, not only in terms of the
size of the pilot, but the rigor as-
sociated with the evaluation,’’
Kevin Concannon, the Agricul-
ture Department’s undersecre-
tary for food, nutrition, and con-
sumer services, said in an
interview yesterday. ‘‘We have a

lot of information on nutrition,
we have a lot of information on
health, but we have a lot less in-
formation on what influences be-
havior.’’

The grant announcement fol-
lows a flurry of more limited lo-
cal and state programs to ramp
up fruit and vegetable purchases
among low-income residents.
These include Boston Bounty
Bucks, which offers discounts for
residents who buy produce at
farmers’ markets with food
stamps, and doctor-provided
‘‘prescriptions,’’ which are actual-
ly coupons that can be redeemed
at farmers’ markets for fruits and
vegetables.

The new initiative is more
sweeping, involving far more
people and a rigorous method-
ology for measuring the impact
of financial incentives on food
consumption. 

By drawing on a large, ran-
domly selected sample in Hamp-
den County, researchers will be
able to control for variations in
income, race, and age so as to
isolate the influence of the 30-
cent subsidy on families’ food
choices, said Steve Carlson, a
program specialist with the Agri-
culture Department. 

Financial incentives are im-
portant for bringing about last-
ing changes in behavior, but the
key to their success will be
whether the discount is large
enough to make healthy food as
affordable as junk food, said Dr.
David Ludwig, director of the
Optimal Weight for Life program
at Children’s Hospital Boston.

The pilot program will help
‘‘remove the paradox that low-in-
come people who suffer most
from obesity and related illness-
es are least able to afford the

cure, which is nutritious food,’’
he said. ‘‘If low-income popula-
tions simply can’t afford nutri-
tious foods, then behavior modi-
fication will not solve the
problem.’’

The state and federal govern-
ments have focused on making
the purchase of subsidized
produce through the program as
seamless as possible: The regular
prices will show up on the cash
register receipt, but the discount
will be immediately credited
back to the customer’s food
stamp debit card.

This might not be ideal, said
Dr. Kevin Volpp, director of the
Center for Health Incentives at
the University of Pennsylvania.
Incentives work best when they
are immediate and ‘‘as visible as
possible,’’ he said. ‘‘That’s proba-
bly the part I worry about most.
Instead of taking $20 off my

card, now I’m taking $14 — is
that going to be noticeable?’’

Volpp suggests that the distri-
bution of a discount coupon for
future fruit and vegetable pur-
chases might be a more effective
way to influence behavior and in-
crease consumption of healthy
foods.

And even if the 30-cent dis-
count does succeed in increasing
produce consumption relative to
those who pay normal prices, the
government will need to fund fu-
ture studies to see whether other
types of financial incentives
change behavior more efficiently,
Volpp said. 

Even so, state officials said
they are astounded and honored
to have received the multimillion
dollar grant authorized by Con-
gress two years ago. 

‘‘Even when low-income peo-
ple receive assistance for food,

processed foods are less expen-
sive,’’ said Julia Kehoe, state com-
missioner of the Department of
Transitional Assistance, which
administers the SNAP program.
‘‘What this is doing is leveling
the playing field for low-income
folks, so that a healthier diet is
within their reach.’’

About half the grant will go to
Abt Associates Inc., a consulting
company that will conduct three
surveys during the research peri-
od to determine whether the
produce consumption of those
receiving the subsidy is markedly
different from that of other fam-
ilies.

Up to $4 million could go to-
ward the subsidies and about $6
million will go toward equip-
ment and administrative costs.

Patrick G. Lee can be reached at
patrick.lee@globe.com.

US initiative in Western Mass. to examine food costs, obesity tie
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By Rachel Zoll
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — American
Muslims who support the pro-
posed mosque and Islamic center
near ground zero are facing skep-
tics within their own faith —
those who argue that the project
is insensitive to victims of the
Sept. 11, 2001, attacks and need-
lessly provocative at a time when
Muslims are pressing for wider
acceptance in the United States. 

‘‘For most Americans, 9/11 re-
mains as an open wound, and
anything associated with Islam,
even for Americans who want to
understand Islam — to have an
Islamic center with so much pub-
licity is like rubbing salt in open
wounds,’’ said Akbar Ahmed,

professor of Islamic studies at
American University, a former
Pakistani ambassador to Britain
and author of ‘‘Journey Into
America, the Challenge of Islam.’’
He said the space should include
a synagogue and a church, so it
will truly be interfaith.

Abdul Cader Asmal, past pres-
ident of the Islamic Council of
New England, an umbrella group
for more than 15 Islamic centers,
said some opponents of the $100
million, 13-story project are in-
deed anti-Muslim. But he said
many Americans have genuine,
understandable questions about
Islam and extremism.

In light of those fears, and the
opposition of many relatives of 9/
11 victims, Asmal said organizers
should dramatically scale back
the project to just a simple
mosque, despite their legal right
to construct what they want.

‘‘Winning in the court of law
is not going to help improve the
image of Muslims nationwide,’’
said Asmal, a Massachusetts phy-
sician. ‘‘You have to win the
hearts and minds of the ordinary
American people.’’

Few American Muslims who
lost relatives in the terrorist
strikes have spoken out, but
those who have are also divided.

Talat Hamdani, a Muslim
whose son Mohammad Salman
Hamdani, a New York emergency
medical technician, was killed,
supports the proposal. ‘‘I’m not
fighting for a mosque. I’m fight-
ing for my rights,’’ she said.

Neda Bolourchi of Los Ange-
les, a native of Iran whose moth-
er was on one of the planes that
crashed into the World Trade
Center, opposes the plan, saying
she fears it could come under the
sway of fundamentalists.

N.Y. mosque raises worry for some Muslims
Islam’s image
in US a concern

BEBETO MATTHEWS/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Talat Hamdani, whose son Mohammad Salman Hamdani died attempting to save lives at the
World Trade Center on Sept. 11, 2001, supports the building of the New York mosque.

By Meg Kinnard
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ORANGEBURG, S.C. — The
mother accused of suffocating
her two young sons and trying to
cover it up by staging an accident
says she is remorseful and has
been speaking with the family
minister, her attorney said yes-
terday.

‘‘She’s tearful, as anybody
would be under these circum-
stances,’’ defense lawyer Carl B.
Grant said after a brief hearing.
‘‘She’s been very sad, very re-
morseful about all of this stuff, all
of the allegations.’’

Orangeburg County Sheriff
Larry Williams has said 29-year-
old Shaquan Duley expressed lit-
tle remorse when she confessed
Monday to killing her two young
sons, ages 2 years and 18
months.

Duley, who is unemployed,
told authorities she smothered
the boys after a fight with her
own mother, who badgered her
about her failures as a parent and
inability to provide for her family
financially. She first told investi-
gators the boys drowned after
her car plunged into a river Mon-
day morning.

‘‘She truly felt, ‘If I don’t have
these toddlers, I can be free,’ ’’
Williams said.

About 80 relatives, friends,
and curious onlookers attended
yesterday’s hearing, Duley’s first
court appearance since she was
charged with two counts of mur-
der. Her family has largely kept
silent about her arrest, but before
the hearing, her sister said she
thinks Williams’s portrayal of
events has been fair.

‘‘I don’t feel that he’s dragging
my sister through the mud,’’ Adri-
ane Duley said outside the home
she shared with her mother, sis-
ter, niece, and nephews. ‘‘I actu-
ally feel that he’s speaking fairly
compassionately on her part.’’

Adriane Duley said her family
has been too overwhelmed by the
media attention to do day-to-day
tasks such as taking out the trash
or getting the mail, let alone
grieving and planning two funer-
als.

‘‘I’ve had enough,’’ she said.
‘‘My family needs their privacy.’’

Shaquan Duley’s mother, Hel-

en, told a Columbia television
station that her daughter is a lov-
ing person who became over-
whelmed.

‘‘There is a deep hurt. This is a
very dark time in our lives,’’ Hel-
en Duley told WLTX-TV in Co-
lumbia. ‘‘I’m asking people not to
judge her for what’s she’s done
but to understand that we all
have problems and we never
know when things might get out
of hand. That’s why it’s impor-
tant not to keep things bottled up
in you, but to let somebody know,
and out of this tragedy, we feel
like somebody will be blessed be-
cause if you have a problem,
please seek help.’’

A date for a bail hearing has
not been set. 

‘‘There’s more to be said, but
this is not the place to say it,’’ said
Grant, who was retained by Du-
ley’s family Tuesday and had not
yet reviewed her confession. 

Duley lived with her sons, a 5-
year-old daughter, and her moth-
er in a rented home in Orange-
burg. Out of work and estranged
from the children’s father, she re-
lied on her mother for support.
But after the two argued Sunday
night, Williams said, Duley left
her daughter at the house and
drove 2-year-old Devean C. Duley
and 18-month-old Ja’van T. Du-
ley to a motel several miles away.

Late that night, in a corner
room tucked at the back of the
rundown, one-story complex,
Duley suffocated the boys with
her hands, Williams said. She
then strapped them back into
their car seats, drove to a boat
ramp some 10 miles away, and
rolled the car into the water, in-
vestigators said.

Lawyer says mother 
accused of killing 
sons is remorseful

Duley told
authorities
she killed

the boys after
fighting with her
mother about her
inability to provide
for her family. 

MOTHER 
IN COURT

Sheriff defends
jail policies after
Markoff suicide
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